RAFFLE PRIZES

A WISCO WEEKEND

Tickets1 2arm’s
for $20, 6 for $50 or
length for $100

Get ready for a one-night getaway at Graduate Madison! This mad-for-plaid hotel is nestled between the bustling shops and stops on State Street and the majestic Capitol Square – the perfect
spot for a Madtown staycation. Come celebrate the spirit and flat out fun of summers past with
drinks and a meal at their rooftop bar + restaurant, Camp Trippalindee. After your stay at this
charming boutique hotel, grab your favorite golf buddies to play 18-holes of golf for four with a
golf cart at University Ridge Golf Course.

ENERGIZE YOUR SOUL

Experience an oasis of tranquility, natural beauty and wellness at Sundara Inn & Spa. Energize your
soul with an overnight stay for two in an Exclusive Suite with king featherbed. Amenities include a
purifying bath ritual, infinity pool, fine dining, yoga and more in their luxurious spa. Enjoy $150
Tradition Women’s Market gift card and a bottle of Borrasca Prosecco Rose to complete your relaxing getaway.

GOLFTEC GAME PLAN

Build proper swing mechanics, lower your score and enjoy your golf game more with a custom
swing analysis from GolfTec Wisconsin. The initial swing evaluation is a 60-90 minute session where
we talk about your frustrations with your golf game, golf goals as well as give you a 30-minute
lesson. After your lesson, grab your favorite golf partner and head out to University Ridge Golf
Course for 18-holes of golf for four. And don’t forget to keep your refreshments icy cold in your
new YETI Hopper Flip 12 soft cooler!

GRILL AND CHILL

Get cooking with a Weber New Spirit gas grill and YETI Tundra 45 Cooler filled with assorted
steaks, burgers, chicken, chops and brats from Metcalfe’s Market!

TREK BIKE BONANZA

Verve 2 Disc is a hybrid bike designed for comfort and fun on commutes, cruises, and fitness rides.
It has a lot of thoughtful features that make for a confident and comfortable ride, like a suspension
seatpost, padded saddle, and disc brakes that perform in any weather. Explore more of the great
outdoors hiking and walking within the Wisconsin State Park System with a 2021 vehicle admission
sticker for you to enjoy all of the beautiful state parks, forests and recreation areas.

